ENERGY WISE
FOR YOUR HOME

FOR PLUG-IN
ELECTRIC VEHICLES

“ I’M NOT ONLY
OPENING A DOOR.
I’M LEADING THE WAY.”
Hi. I’m Eevie. And I’m proud to introduce you to Revolt
— a groundbreaking initiative powered by Great River
Energy to promote adoption of electric vehicles and a
more sustainable EV future. Visit me at MNrevolt.com
to ﬁnd out how you can beneﬁt and help us all move
from where we are to where we want to be.

Power your EV with 100% wind energy

While EVs in the Revolt
program will be completely powered by wind
energy, standard or offpeak rates still apply for
the electricity used to
fuel them.
Ask about Dakota Electric's ChargeWise program to save money
every time you plug in
your EV. Two options let
you choose what time to
charge your car and how
much to pay. You'll wake
up fully charged and get
off to a great start—now
and for many mornings
to come.

We're taking a bold step—doing something no energy provider has ever done.
Along with our power supplier, Great River Energy, we're offering you an opportunity to power your electric vehicle with 100% wind energy, for the lifetime of that
vehicle, at no extra cost. You'll still have to pay for the energy you use, but you'll be
able to do so knowing that when you go electric, you'll always be going green.
How do you know you'll be getting 100% wind energy? Energy comes from all
kinds of sources; wind, natural gas, coal and so on. Once it hits the power grid,
there's no way of telling where it came from. However, when renewable energy is
added to the mix, a renewable energy credit (REC) is created that embodies all of
the environmental benefits of that energy. When you claim your Revolt upgrade,
we'll dedicate wind energy RECs on your behalf, completely offsetting the energy
used to power your electric vehicle.

What EVs are eligible for Revolt?
Two categories of electric vehicles are eligible for enrollment in Revolt: plug-in electric vehicles (PEV) and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV).
PEVs are all electric, all of the time, and have no internal combustion engine or gas
tank. PHEVs are the multi-taskers, running on both gas and electricity.
Hybrid electric vehicles that have a gas tank and no plug are not eligible. They
charge through regenerative braking and by drawing power from the engine.

Enrolling in Revolt is easy
Step 1: Buy or lease an EV. If you already have one, skip to step 2.
Step 2: Fill out and return the enrollment form on the back.
Step 3: Submit the completed enrollment form.
What if you're not ready to get an electric vehicle? That's OK. The upgrade is
available until Dec. 31, 2019.

Contact us
Dakota Electric's Energy Experts® are available to assist you in enrolling in Revolt
and choosing the right EV rate for your needs. Contact us at 651-463-6243 for more
4300 220th Street West, Farmington, MN 55024
651-463-6243 • 800-874-3409 • www.dakotaelectric.com
Program is subject to change or cancellation without notice. Dakota Electric and Dakota Electric Association are registered service marks of the cooperative.
®

®
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Wind Energy for your EV
Congratulations! You’ve made a difference for your pocketbook and the environment by driving one of the

most efficient vehicles on the planet! To make it even better, you’re taking advantage of our Revolt SM program and
upgrading to wind energy for the electricity used to fuel your vehicle at no additional cost above your normal
electricity rates!
Simply fill out the form below and submit it via email or U.S. Mail to the address provided below.
Thank you for signing up for the Revolt wind energy program. Your proof of wind energy designation will arrive
in the mail within 30 days.
Cooperative Member Information:
Name ___________________________________________________________ Account # ____________________________
Primary vehicle address __________________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________ State _______ ZIP ____________ Phone _______________________________

Plug-in Electric Vehicle Information:
Make ___________________________________________ Model ____________________ Year ______________________
Purchase Date ____________________________________ VIN# __________________________________________
Purchase Location (Dealership name and address) ___________________________________________________________
When do you primarily plan to charge your PEV or PHEV? (Check all that apply):
c Overnight (off-peak)

c Morning

c Afternoon

c Whenever my car needs a charge

Are you aware of off-peak rate electricity available at a discounted rate from 11 p.m.– 7 a.m.? Check one:
c Yes

c No

c Please contact me with more information about this program.

Do you plan to charge your vehicle: (Check all that apply):
c At home on a 120V outlet

c At home on an upgraded 240V outlet

c At work

c At a public charging

infrastructure Do you currently participate in one of our charging programs? Check one:

c EV Storage

c EV1

By signing this application, I certify the electric vehicle I am enrolling in the Revolt program is installed at the address
listed above, and that I am a cooperative member.
Signature _______________________________________________________ Date:
__________________________________

Important:
• Revolt program eligible for plug-in vehicles or plug-in hybrid vehicles only. Hybrid
Electric Vehicles (i.e. Toyota Prius) do not qualify.
• Vehicle must be purchased before December 31, 2020
Dakota Electric Association
4300 220th Street West
Farmington, Minnesota 55024
651- 463- 6243

Program is subject to change or
cancellation without notice.

• Vehicle must be owned by current cooperative member and have primary
residence within cooperative service territory.
• Please mail application to:
Revolt Renewable Program Processing
Dakota Electric Association • 4300 220th Street West • Farmington, MN 55024
or email to: energyservices@dakotaelectric.com

